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Naughty Desires: 10 Erotic Short Stories
(Paperback)
By Tena Seldan

Xplicit Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Naughty Desires is the third short story collection from erotica author
Tena Seldan. Featuring ten naughty stories of interracial, fantasy and paranormal erotica, this
collection contains five M/F stories and five with multiple partners. Decide if a robot can really be
better than a human lover; follow the adventures of slutty and rebellious Charlotte in the Naughty
Little Rich Girl trilogy; and see if sex is really the best medicine, as nurse Liza seduces everyone in the
hospital that she comes across in the Nightshifts trilogy. Naughty Desires definitely lives up to its
name as it brings out every playful craving you have! S.H.E. Robot: Perfect Lover? When porn king
Robbie makes the decision to purchase the new female robot patented under the name S.H.E. Robot
he had no idea he was getting the epitome of a woman and the perfect lover as well. Naughty Rich
Girl 1 Charlotte is the daughter of a filthy rich millionaire from the south. Her daddy controlled
much of Charlotte s life. When daddy goes away on business, Charlotte decides to rebel like she
never...
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Reviews
Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca Lubowitz I
Very good eBook and valuable one. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a worth reading. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you question me).
-- Ms. O na Muller
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